
     

 

INVISIBLE NO MORE: THE GHOSTS DUO SEPARATED AS 

HALEENA GILL IS ELIMINATED IN EMOTIONAL SPECIAL 

EVICTION EPISODE OF BIG BROTHER CANADA 

 

Watch the Epic Two-Hour Season Finale of Big Brother Canada on 

Thursday, May 5 at 8 p.m. ET/PT on Global  

 

Voting Now Open for Canada to Cast Their Jury Vote on 

BigBrotherCanada.ca 

  

Stream #BBCAN10 Live and On Demand with STACK TV or the Global TV 

App and Catch Up on Exclusive Content at BigBrotherCanada.ca 

 

 
Attention Editors: new photos available here  

Assets available at http://www.corusent.com at 10 a.m. ET 

  

Follow us on Twitter at @GlobalTV PR 
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For Immediate Release 

 

TORONTO, May 4, 2022 – In Wednesday’s Big Brother Canada special eviction, it was duo 

versus duo, with the friendly physician and Business B prevailing against their counterparts, 

Haleena and Kevin’s “The Ghosts”. With the finale around the corner, HOH Josh Nash held all 

the power after winning the most vital POV competition of the season, using the Veto to take 

ride-or-die Betty Yirsaw off the block against Kevin Jacobs. When Haleena Gill hit the block for 

the first time ever this season, sole voter Betty chose to evict her, sending her straight to jury as 

its seventh member. The season’s final three, Kevin, Josh and Betty, will compete for the grand 

prize and title as winner of Big Brother Canada Season 10 in a three-part HOH competition 

during Thursday night’s two-hour season finale at 8 p.m. ET/PT on Global. 

 

“They know sitting next to Kevin, they have very high odds of winning. You always want to get 

that strong player out, and here I am,” said Haleena. “Otherwise I would have won this game, I 

would have been the winner of Season 10. But they saw me – I couldn’t be invisible for so long.”  

 

In the most pivotal week in the BBCAN10 house, Josh survived elimination and then won the 

most important HOH competition of the season, solidifying his place in the finale. After agreeing 

to throw the HOH comp to one of his “Crash Test Dummies” alliance members for keeping him 

safe the week prior, Josh decided to put his game first and nominated a frazzled Kevin and five-

time block star Betty for eviction. Upon realizing that “The Ghosts” invisibly ran the house all 

season long, Josh was determined to dismantle the haunting duo. Getting down and dirty in the 

final POV competition of the season, Josh escaped the sewer the fastest and won his first Veto. 

“The Ghosts” fought hard to keep the “Crash Test Dummies” alliance alive until the bitter end, 

but ultimately Josh decided taking Betty to final three was best for his game, and the two 

believed Kevin would be easier to beat in the long run. Josh chose to use the final Veto of 

Season 10 to take Betty off the block, making Haleena a nominee for the first time this season. 

Betty held the sole vote to evict and in the tearful POV ceremony, she sent Haleena packing 

from the Big Brother Canada house. 

 

Watch the exciting two-hour Season 10 finale on Global, Thursday at 8 p.m. ET to see who is 

crowned the winner of Big Brother Canada Season 10. Voting is now open to Canadians to cast 

their jury vote to help determine the Big Brother Canada Season 10 winner. Viewers can cast 

their vote now on bigbrothercanada.ca until Thursday at 11a.m. ET.  

 

Watch Global’s The Morning Show Thursday morning at 9:30 a.m. ET to catch Haleena Gill’s 

first broadcast interview, in addition to ET Canada at 7:30 p.m. ET on Global. 

 

Season 10 houseguests are competing for a grand prize of $100,000 cash, $10,000 for a brand 

new wardrobe, courtesy of WINNERS, and an unforgettable travel experience from Expedia. 

  

Stream the new season live or on demand with STACK TV and the Global TV App and visit 

BigBrotherCanada.ca for houseguest interviews, live show votes, free live feeds, spoilers, 

exclusive content and more. 

http://www.stacktv.ca/
http://www.stacktv.ca/
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Commissioned by Corus Entertainment, Season 10 of Big Brother Canada is produced by 

Insight Productions (a Boat Rocker company) in association with Corus Entertainment and 

Banijay. Executive Producers are John Brunton, Erin Brock, Eric Abboud, and Arisa Cox. 

  

Corus Entertainment’s Original Content team driving its slate of unscripted series is helmed by 

industry executive Lisa Godfrey as Senior Vice President of Original Content and Corus 

Studios, and supported by longtime TV veterans Krista Look (VP, Original Content, Lifestyle), 

and Lynne Carter (Executive in Charge of Production). 

  

Global is a Corus Entertainment Network and is available through all major TV distributors, 

including: Shaw, Shaw Direct, Rogers, Bell, Videotron, Telus, Cogeco, Eastlink, SaskTel and 

STACKTV, available via Amazon Prime Video Channels, Rogers Ignite TV and Ignite 

SmartStream. The Global TV App is available on iOS, Android, Chromecast, Amazon Fire TV, 

Samsung Smart TVs, Roku streaming players, Roku TV™ models, and at watch.globaltv.com. 
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About Corus Entertainment Inc. 

Corus Entertainment Inc. (TSX: CJR.B) is a leading media and content company that develops and 

delivers high quality brands and content across platforms for audiences around the world.  Engaging 

audiences since 1999, the company’s portfolio of multimedia offerings encompass 33 specialty television 

services, 39 radio stations, 15 conventional television stations, a suite of digital and streaming assets, 

animation software, technology and media services. Corus is an internationally-renowned content creator 

and distributor through Nelvana, a world class animation studio expert in all formats and Corus Studios, a 

globally recognized producer of hit scripted and unscripted content. The company also owns innovative 

full-service social digital agency so.da, lifestyle entertainment company Kin Canada, leading 2D 

http://www.stacktv.ca/
http://www.stacktv.ca/
https://watch.globaltv.com/


animation software supplier Toon Boom and children’s book publishing house, Kids Can Press. Corus’ 

roster of premium brands includes Global Television, W Network, HGTV Canada, Food Network Canada, 

Magnolia Network Canada, The HISTORY® Channel, Showcase, Adult Swim, National Geographic, 

Disney Channel Canada, YTV, Global News, Globalnews.ca, Q107, Country 105, and CFOX, along with 

broadly distributed Canadian streaming platforms STACKTV, Nick+, the Global TV App and Curiouscast. 

For more information visit www.corusent.com. 

  

About Insight Productions Ltd. 

Insight Productions, known for its award-winning ratings juggernauts, is Canada's most established 

content producer and an industry leader in the development, financing, and production of hit 

programming, both scripted and unscripted, as well as digital content. Insight Senior Vice President Erin 

Brock serves as Executive Producer along with Insight's Chairman, CEO and Executive Producer, John 

Brunton, on BIG BROTHER CANADA. Insight recently produced STRONGER TOGETHER/TOUS 

ENSEMBLE to support our country during the COVID-19 crisis and it was the 2nd highest rated program 

ever broadcast on Canadian television as well as raising over $8 million for Food Banks Canada.  With 

thousands of hours of programming under its belt, the company has created some of the most dynamic 

and top-rated programs in the world including - THE JUNO AWARDS Canada's national music award 

show, CANADA'S NEW YEAR'S EVE: COUNTDOWN which was the highest rated show on the CBC in 

both 2018 and 2019, THE AMAZING RACE CANADA – the most watched Canadian series on record, 

ratings hit – BIG BROTHER CANADA, TOP CHEF CANADA, INTERVENTION and original formats 

BATTLE OF THE BLADES, I DO, REDO & WALL OF CHEFS. Insight's scripted programming includes 

award-winning READY OR NOT, FALCON BEACH, HATCHING, MATCHING & DISPATCHING, A 

CHRISTMAS FURY, BUT I'M CHRIS JERICHO! and THE JON DORE TELEVISION SHOW along with 

award-winning feature documentaries HOW TO CHANGE THE WORLD and GORDON LIGHTFOOT: IF 

YOU COULD READ MY MIND. In 2017, Insight produced THE TRAGICALLY HIP: A NATIONAL 

CELEBRATION, a live concert special watched by one in three Canadians. Insight Productions was 

founded in 1979 and has since created thousands of hours of ground-breaking content. 

  

For media inquiries and houseguest interviews, please contact: 

  

Ali Seller 

Unit Publicist, Big Brother Canada 

647.825.8819 

ali@gabcommunications.ca 

  

Cassandra Chambers 

Associate Publicist, Global Television 

416.479.6945 

cassandra.chambers@corusent.com 

  

Jacqui VanSickle 

Publicity Manager, Global Television 

416.860.4224 

jacqui.vansickle@corusent.com 
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